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Ward Profile

The Sutton Ward area has a population of 12,696 people living in just over 4760 households, these 
households comprise of detached, semi-detached terraced and purpose-built flats.  

The Sutton Ward local Neighbourhoods include Dorchester Road/Midmere Avenue area, Sutton  
village itself which boasts the St James Church 11which dates to approximately 1160, the Village also 
includes the Sutton Reading Rooms, the Old School house which is open 10-2pm every Friday when 
you can research the history of the area. The Howdale road area borders the Ings ward and the 
Kestrel area and consists of mainly private housing but also self- build schemes. The Kestrel Avenue 
area has a housing association development of bungalows and a mix of private and council tenures 
giving the area mixed housing options.  This area borders the East Riding and is connected by the 
footpath from the former Hornsea railway line, a must for walkers and Cyclists. 



What you told us

In Sutton Ward 69.7% of 16 - 74-year-olds are 
Economically Active (based on 2011 Census data as  
2021 census information has yet to be published), 
compared to 67.2% across Hull and 69.9% nationally. 
17.2% are employed part time (compared to 14.7% 
across Hull and 13.7% nationally), 38.3% are employed 
full time (compared to 35.7% across Hull and of 38.6% 
nationally), and 5.1% are self-employed (compared to 
5.2% across Hull and 9.8% nationally).6.4% of 16 - 74-
year-olds in Sutton ward are unemployed, compared to 
8.0% across Hull and 4.4% nationally. 

Barbara Robson Playing fields lies within the ward and  
is a well-used park by residents across the  
Sutton ward.  Within the Park there is a Multi-Use 
Games Area with Basketball court and children’s 
playground area also as well as large open green spaces for informal sports.  

The crime rate in Sutton ward during from January to December 2021 was the 6th lowest in Hull. 

We used information from customer feedback surveys, ward forums, service requests and  
intelligence from our partners to identify the things that you wanted addressing in the Avenue Ward.  
We then worked with partners to try to address these priorities. 

Partnership working was undertaken with the Police, Fire Brigade, Youth Service staff, Enforcement  
Officers, Streetcare teams, the youth network, private housing teams and a few community/voluntary 
organisations (such as resident groups) to progress identified issues and projects in the ward. We 
also held monthly tasking meetings with police, fire, housing, enforcement officers from various 
services to deal with issues and concerns identified by each of the partners and/or by the community. 
This provides local solutions to local issues by working together to co-ordinate effective action. 

What we did: 
l Worked in partnership with the local community Policing Team, the Council’s Neighbourhood  

Nuisance Team, Council Housing colleagues and the Council’s Streetcare team to proactively 
agree measures to reduce anti-social behaviour in and around the Sutton ward, including  
fly-tipping and neighbourhood nuisance. Campaigns included, provision or re-siting of litter bins, 
increasing provision of grit bins and periodic clean up and maintenance campaigns along the Trod 

l Continued to support Humberside Police with identifying those engaged in anti-social street  
drinking in and around the ward  

l Continued to work with Neighbourhood Nuisance to log days/times of anti-social problems across  
hotspot areas in the ward 

l Undertook organised patch walks with the local Neighbourhood Nuisance Officer and partners  
such as local Police team to identify those engaged in anti-social behaviour in the ward and to 
identify and contact their landlords regarding the behaviour of these tenants   

l Provided funds to a local youth outreach workers to undertake organised activities for young 
people during the summer months in Barbara Robson Playing fields to engage with people in 
positive activity 

Community Safety



Environment

l Provided funding of up to 50% towards gating schemes across the ward in areas subject to crime  
and/or anti- social behaviour  

l A site visits and street meetings take place with local Councillors and other Council services,  
residents, to consider what options there may be to improve the environment in and around the 
ward 

l Following resident concerns over pedestrian safety, particularly school children and those who are  
infirm, proposals to provide pedestrian guard rails at the Robson way/Church Street location to 
assist those wishing to cross this busy road 

l A mix of verge protection bollards were funded for a stretch of Howdale Road to prevent vehicles  
mounting the kerb and driving on verges posing a danger to pedestrians. Similar work undertaken 
on Gillshill Road and near Dorchester Road too 

What we did: 
l Supported resident groups to undertake clearing and planting activities in the ward   

l Supported and funded the Men in Sheds group in Sutton - allowing the group to further progress  
its community growing including raised beds and wildlife areas in the garden area located behind 
the reading rooms building 

l Funded the Reading Rooms members to allow maintenance of the building including improving 

l Funded the Friday Friends group to enable the group to continue to meet up regularly and assist  
with their activities to combat loneliness and to provide an opportunity for likeminded people to 
meet up  

l Allocated funds to purchase an additional litter bin for the ward    

l Undertook a project to identify suitable dog bag bins which can be provided across the ward,  
funding to be approved this year  

l Worked with colleague in the Open Spaces service to identify additional planting in the Howdale  
fields area to improve biodiversity  

l The Neighbourhood and Housing teams collaborated on ensuring abandoned vehicles were  
removed from the ward and fly tipping hotspot areas were visited to remove dumped waste    



Cohesion

What we did: 
l Worked in partnership with local detached youth workers to work with young people in parks to  

determine activities they would like to be involved with to create diversionary activities away from 
anti-social behaviour 

l Liaised with the St James Church and other parties to provide funding for the hire of a PA system  
for use during the Remembrance Sunday memorial event 

l Provided funding to the long-established Sutton Cricket Club to enable it to purchase new cricket  
nets

During the next six months to April 2022, we will be focussing on the 
following priority areas. 

Investing in infrastructure, housing, highways, and the local environment 
We will: 
l Identify neighbourhood projects in the development of the city's 'Living with Water' approach to  

flood prevention, particularly supporting the continued development of the Flood Alleviation project 
in the nearby area 

l Work with partners to ensure the design of the built environment discourages crime and the fear of 
crime, such as gating schemes where residents have concerns with criminal activity in tenfoots for 
example. To work closely with partners in consulting over proposals for Dorhster Road area 
housing 

l Provide a network of high-quality open spaces and natural environments, looking to improve the  
environment in areas such as the locality based around Howdale Road, the old railway line, and 
the cycle 

l Continue to support communities to set out and deliver the change they want to see in their  
neighbourhood through funding and other support 

Delivering sustained cultural and leisure growth 
We will: 
l Support physical activity, sport participation and arts audience development in our neighbourhoods 
 particularly in our parks, other open spaces, and schools 

l Delivery of the ‘Active Travel Strategy’ at the local level, supporting the cycling and walking culture 
within our neighbourhoods and reducing our impact on climate change by working with colleagues 
in the Climate Change service in the Council 

Ward priorities



Creating a healthy, safe and environmentally friendly city 
We will: 
l Work with Humberside Police and other partners to reduce crime and anti-social behaviour in our  

communities. 

l Through the Common Tasking Framework, work with partners to tackle child exploitation, domestic 
violence, human trafficking, and all forms of extremism 

l Respond to road safety concerns raised by residents and partners 

l Maintain street and area cleanliness exploring new and alternative approaches to improving the  
environment, working increasingly with resident groups that express interest in maintaining small 
areas of land or with Community Payback 

l Support and promote the Council’s Climate Change Agenda through consultation and engagement 
events 

l Work together to create, sustain, and improve an environment that promotes physical and mental  
well-being across all settings - economic, social and community issues 

Improve the health and welfare of our residents 
We will: 
l Embed a Community Asset Based Approach (Our People, Places and Communities) into health  

improvement activity and future models of delivery, working with people, their families, and 
communities to build on the support and assets they already have around them to support 
community resilience 

l Develop new ways of working in partnership with the Primary Care Networks to deliver differently  
in terms of health improvement, well-being, and prevention to improve life chances for all by 
addressing health inequalities through ‘a healthier place to live’ strategy for Hull 

l Support the delivery of campaigns to improve the health & well-being of residents, such as giving  
up smoking, Play Days, and safe play in streets 

l Ensure Ward Budget projects demonstrate a positive impact on the targeted community, making  
neighbourhoods better places to live and work 

Improve the health and welfare of our residents 
We will: 
Provide residents with a voice and influence in shaping their communities 
l Continue to improve public participation in local democracy through area-based working, resident  

and business consultation, access to public meetings and membership of the Youth Parliament 
(supporting Elected Members in carrying out their Area and Community Leadership roles) 

l Explore options via the Youth Networks to provide young people with a voice and involvement in  
local decision making 

l Support community cohesion and integration through the way we engage and provide services 

l Work with our communities to develop and deliver social action projects in their neighbourhoods  
through the future delivery of the Active Citizen learning programme



East Neighbourhood Team 
The Avenues Centre 
Park Avenue 
Hull 
HU5 4DA 

Tel: (01482) 300 300 
Email: East.AreaAdmin@hullcc.gov.uk 
Text: wyke to 07795 563 000 

       East area (Hull) 

        @HCCEastArea  

For further information contact:

Ensuring financial and social inclusion 
We will: 
l Identify local opportunities to provide face-to-face service locally through Outreach, locality and  

mobile working as well as supporting digital access in venues across the city. To develop working 
with local job clubs to promote ‘back to work’ training initiatives for those seeking employment  


